Believe it or not, September is classical music month. Despite it basically being October, I wanted to take this opportunity to talk not about Bach or Haydn, but about a different kind of classical music... your personal classics. While tastes in music are always shifting, I've noticed that most people have 2-3 songs considered personal classics that they have listened to for the past 5+ years and will continue to do so for the next. Two Justin-certified classics that immediately come to mind are Ain't No Rest For The Wicked by Cage the Elephant and Holiday by Green Day. Perhaps I'm exposing too much right now, but, despite how far my general tastes have veered from the genres, these two are always an enjoyable listen. Take some time to figure out what your own classics are and maybe give them a listen or two... for old time's sake.

We've got some soon-to-be-classic events coming up in the next few weeks! Help decide this summer's required reading at the Summer Reading Committee Meeting. Destress from classes or pick up a new competitive hobby by stopping by the Rutgers Esports Center on Busch. Brush off the pandemic dust, support an incredible cause, and partake in an RU classic by registering your team for the RUPA Bed Races.

Warm Regards,
Justin Confalone
Your newsletter editor
**Summer Reading Committee Meeting**

2018 was The Best We Could Do, 2019 was The Leavers, 2020 was Tell Me Who You Are, and most recently, 2021 was Your House Will Pay. And the 2022 summer reading book is up to you! Sign up for the upcoming **Summer Reading Committee Meeting** to help be part of the team that decides next year's SASHP summer reading book. This event takes place tomorrow, Sep 30 at 4 pm EST via Zoom. Join the meeting [here](#).

**Rutgers Esports Center is OPEN**

*Rutgers Esports Center* is now open for all RU students! For $3/hour (bundle packages available!), students can compete against their peers in one of 30 different games. Located in the *Busch Student Center*, the Esports Center has 60 gaming computers in a 2,700 square foot facility and is open to you daily from **12 pm to 12 am EST**. Make sure to stop by! Learn more about hours, games, and tech [here](#).

**RUPA Bed Races**

After a long pandemic, **Bed Races** are back! Come out to celebrate Homecoming and cheer on your fellow Scarlet Knights all while supporting a great cause! Watch teams of students race down **Sicard Street (right behind the College Ave Student Center)** at our Thirteenth Annual **Homecoming Charity Bed Races**! Teams need to provide a minimum donation of 40 brand new children-sized, washable, cloth masks to benefit the children of Roosevelt Elementary School in New Brunswick and must register [here](#) by **Oct 1**. Please email RutgersHomecoming@gmail.com with any questions.